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Comparative results obtained by applying separate and combined (successive and 
simultaneous) electron beam (EB) and microwave (MW) irradiation to waste treatment, such 
as food residuals (minced beef, wheat bran and wheat flour) and sewage sludge performed 
from a food industry wastewater treatment station {vegetable oil plant), are presented. The 
research results demonstrated that the simultaneous EB and MW irradiation produces the 
biggest reduction of microorganisms. The tests also demonstrated that the irradiation time and 
the upper limit of required EB absorbed dose, which ensures a complete sterilization effect, 
could be reduced by a factor of two by an additional use of MW energy to EB irradiation 
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INTRODUCTION 

Electron beam {EB) and microwave (MW) treatments are two of the most emerging 
biological decontamination techniques because in many cases provide distinct advantages 
over conventional processes in terms of product properties, process time saving, increased 
process yield and environmental compatibility [ij. Both, EB (ionizing radiation) and MW 
(non-ionizing radiation) sterifixation techniques are based on the radiation ability to alter 
physical, chemical and biological properties of materials. Irradiation with EB was put forth as 
a very effective method for material biological decontamination because can produce ions, 
electrons, and free radicals at any temperature in the solid, liquid and gas [2, 3]. EB radiation 
processes are very effective for sterilization but the required radiation dose is still high. Low 
irradiation doses are required for the process efficiency and a high dose rate must be used to 
give large production capacities. Thus, for industrial scale processing, the problem of 
reducing the absorbed dose level is especially important. The main idea of this work was to 
combine the advantages of both, EB irradiation and MW irradiation, i.e. high EB irradiation 
efficiency and high MW selectivity and volumetric heating for biological waste processing. 

METHODS 

Both, EB and MW disinfection/sterilization processing are based on the radiation ability 
to alter biological properties of microorganisms especially due to the water presence in the 
living cells. Water is known to be a component of every biological system and a constituent 
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present in most chemical processes. Due to the presence of water, both EB irradiation and 
MW irradiation can much enhance the microorganism death rate. The EB processing uses the 
Coulomb interaction of the accelerated electrons with atoms or molecules of irradiated matter. 
By this interaction ions, thermaiized electrons, excited states and radicals are formed. Thus, 
the water irradiation by the EB produces radicals such as e**,, OH*, H*. Hi*. H2O2*, OH"*,*, 
HjO* and Qi*. The free radicals react with cell membranes, enzymes and nucleic acids to 
destroy microorganisms. The fact that the interaction by the radicals is effective to a wide 
range of micoorganisms is one of the advantages of the ionizing irradiation [2,3]. The various 
products formed during radiolysis of water may, in this way, influence directly or indirectly 
the chemical processes and biological effects occurring in the individual compounds dissolved 
in water. The MW processing is a relatively new technology that provides new approaches to 
improve the decontamination process compared with classical methods [4-9]. The frequency 
range of MW (300 MHz - 300 GHz) corresponds to quantum energies (W=hv, where h is 
Planck's constant and v is the radiation frequency), which are small (1.2 ueV £ W £ 1.2 meV) 
as compared to that for ionizing radiation. Hence, MW cannot interact with atoms by 
generating transitions between principal energy levels, e.g. between a base state and an 
excited state [10]. Instead of this, microwaves couple to transitions within the hyperfine 
structure of the dynamical state. Hyperfine splitting of the principal energy levels may be due 
to the interaction of magnetic moments of the electron shell and of the nucleus [10]. The 
effect of MW is explained by their heating property on the polar or polarizable molecules of 
biological systems. Most reports suggest that for various microorganisms, the death rate is 
enhanced by MW heating more than by conventional heating and the more intense the 
microwave electric field, the more is the death rate enhancement [4-9]. Also, due to the 
presence of water, which absorbs MW energy very strongly due its exceptional polarizability, 
it is possible to pump vibrational modes of DNA leading to unwinding and strand separation. 
The final comparison is between the two heating methods: conventional and MW. The use of 
conventional heating requires a significantly longer time than MW heating. Also, with MW 
heating and its concurrent deep penetration, superior results can be obtained. In addition, it 
seems that the cancroids residue induction is less by MW heating that by classical heating. A 
final comparative analysis of the application of EB irradiation and MW heating to the material 
decontamination processing has led to the following main conclusion: EB processes are very 
effective for material decontamination and the feature of inducing decontamination at room 
temperature brings unique advantages of EB over MW processing. MW processes are less 
effective for waste decontamination than EB processes but the cost of MW systems is 
considerably smaller than ionizing radiation systems. The research has shown that some 
microorganisms exhibit more sensibility to EB irradiation and other to MW exposure. Thus, 
by combined EB and MW irradiation could be possible to extend the kind range of 
microorganisms to be inactivated. The main idea of this work is to combine the advantages of 
both, EB andMW, for the waste microbiological decontamination, i.e. the EB hi^h efficiency 
and MW high selectivity and volumetric heating, in order to assure higher material 
microbiological safety, to extend the kind range of microorganisms to be inactivated, to 
reduce the required EB absorbed dose level and irradiation time to a minimum and to decrease 
the decontamination process costs. 

APPARATUS 

Two original installations were built for the comparative studies of waste biological 
decontamination using separate and combined (successive and simultaneous) EB irradiation 
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and MW irradiation a laboratory installation (Ll-EA+MU) and a small-pilot installation (SPI-
EA+MU). Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the photographs of these installations, respectively. 

The LI-EB+MW consists mainly of the following units: an accelerated EB source 
(ALIN-10 electron linear accelerator of 6.23 MeV and 164 W maximum output power) and a 
mechanical and electrical proper modified microwave domestic oven in which are injected 
both. EB and MW fields. A rectangular hole of 170 mm x 170 mm was punched on the oven 
upper plate and covered with a 100 (im thick aluminum foil. The ALIN-10 scanned electron 
beam is perpendicular introduced through this aluminum foil into the oven multimode cavity 
as shown in Fig. 1. The conventional operation of 2.45 GHz oven magnetron supplied by an 
L.C. single-phase-half-wave doubler (LHCHWD) was properly modified in order to permit 
the use of a manually-controlled or PC-controlled electronic variator for the MW power 
adjustment from zero to 700W [ 11 j . 

The SPI-EA+MU consists mainly of the following units: an EB source (ALID-7 
electron linear accelerator of 5.5 MeV and 670 W maximum output power), a multimode 
rectangular cavity, MRC, of 612 mm x 612 mm x 367 mm inner dimensions, in which are 
injected both EB and MW and a conveyor which moves the vessels with samples. The 
scanned EB is introduced perpendicularly to the MRC upper end plate through a 100 u,m thick 
aluminum foil while MW power is coupled through the same MRC upper end plate by two 
slotted waveguides used as MW radiating antennas. The radiating systems consisting of 
several inclined series slots cut in the broad wall of a rectangular waveguide (WR430), 
propagating the dominant mode, have the advantage of simplicity of structure, manufacturing 
case and adaptability of configuration to meet different radiation pattern requirements. All 
slots are spaced X%/2 away from adjacent slots in the same waveguide. The power is fed into 
one end of the slotted waveguide and the other slotted waveguide end is connected to a 
movable short circuit for impedance matching to the microwave injection circuit. Each slotted 
waveguide is coupled at a microwave injection system consisting of the following 
components: a microwave power controlled generator with 2.45 GH2 magnetron of 850 W 
maximum output power, a rectangular waveguide launcher to fit to WR430 waveguide, a dual 
directional coupler for forward and reflected power monitoring and a three stub tuner for 
impedance matching. 

Figure 1. Photograph of the laboratory installation for combined KB and MW irradiation Ll-EA+MU 
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Figure 2. Photograph of the small-pilot installation tor combined EB and MW irradiation SPI-
EB+MW 

Both accelerators. ALIN-10 and ALID-7, were built in the Electron Accelerator 
Laboratory, NILPR, Bucharest. Romania [12]. They are of the travelling-wave type, driven by 
2-MW peak power tunable EEV M5125-type magnetrons operating in S-band. The optimum 
values of the EB peak current IEB and EB energy EEB to produce maximum output power PEB 
for a fixed pulse duration TEB and repetition frequency fpB are as follows: 
ALIN-10: EEB = 6.23 MeV; IEB =75 mA; PEB = 164 W (fKB = 100 Hz, xEB = 3.5 \xs) 
ALID-7: EEB = 5.5 MeV; IEB =130 mA: PEB = 670 W (fK„ = 250 Hz. xEB = 3.75 \xs) 
In the present work, we have used a sampling method involving an electron collection 
monitor and its associated instrumentation for monitoring absorbed dose rate and accumulated 
absorbed dose during the irradiation process. This monitor which intercepts only a fraction of 
the scanned electron beam gives a relative value of the absorbed dose rate: it has been first 
calibrated by several chemical systems (such as the Ceric dosimeter) placed at the position of 
the samples to be irradiated. 

RESJLTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The research comprised the investigations on the biological decontamination by 
separate and combined EB and MW irradiation of the following very biological charged waste 
materials: waste minced beef, waste wheat bran, waste wheat flour, and sewage sludge 
performed from a food industry wastewater treatment station (vegetable oil plant). The 
following types of irradiation procedure were performed: 

• EB separate irradiation: 
• MW separate irradiation; 
• EB+MW successive irradiation: first EB irradiation and then MW irradiation; 
• MW+EB successive irradiation: first MW irradiation and then EB irradiation: 
• S(EB+MW simultaneous irradiation 
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The radiation effects are related to the amount of energy deposited into a certain mass of 
matter. The EB absorbed dose (D) is the total energy deposited by radiation per unit mass of 
the medium. It is expressed in Gray (1 Gy = 1 Joule - kg ). The EB absorbed dose rate (D*) is 
expressed in Gy/s or J. kg'.s'1. There is a consensus that an important dosimetric measure of 
MW exposure [181 is the specific absorption rate (SAR). This is the unit-mass, time-average 
rate of MW energy absorption specified in SI units of watts per kilogram (W/kg). SAR is 
equivalent to D* used for ionizing radiation dose measurements. The amount of energy 
absorbed by a given mass of material, which is termed specific absorption (SA) is given in 
Joules per kilogram (J/kg) and is the integral of the instantaneous SAR over the duration of 
exposure in seconds. SA is equivalent to D. For this application type we used the SAR to the 
level which prevents the rise of the samples final temperature above 45°C: 1.375 kW/kg for 
minced beef and wheat bran, 2.2 kW/kg for wheat bran and 6.7 kW/kg for sewage sludge. The 
EB absorbed dose rate was correlated in concordance with the SAR level. Also, the EB 
absorbed rate dose level was such adjusted that the accumulated absorbed dose to give a 
certain effect without the alteration of the sample physical and chemical characteristics. 

The thickness of the irradiated samples was in concordance with the samples densities 
and EB energy used in experiments with LI-EA+MW and SP1-EA+MW, i.e. 6,23 MeV and 
5,5 MeV, respectively. The samples were irradiated in plastic boxes (that are current used in 
MW ovens) put in sealed plastic bags. 

The experiments were first performed with U-EA+MW using the samples of 0.08 kg 
minced beef and wheat bran, 0.05 kg wheat flour and 0.1 kg sewage sludge, and then the 
results were verified at small-scale level with SPI-EA+MW at the same D, D*, SAR and SA, 
The results concerning the effects of different irradiation modes upon survival fraction 
(number of colony forming units of irradiated samples per number of colony forming units of 
control samples! of TNG (total number of germs) and moulds in samples of minced beef, 
wheat bran and wheat flour are given in Figs 3-8. The results demonstrate that all combined 
irradiation procedures such as EB+MW successive irradiation, MW+EB successive 
irradiation and S(EB+MW) simultaneous irradiation cause greater reduction of NTG and 
mould survival fractions than separate EB irradiation or separate MW irradiation. The 
S(EB+MW) simultaneous irradiation resulted in the highest microorganisms reduction, 
followed by the MW+EB successive irradiation, EB+MW successive irradiation, EB only 
irradiation and MW only irradiation. Thus, the following results are representative: 

• S(2 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
minced beef by a factor of 6.29 and 108.5 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 2 kGy and 
MW separate irradiation of 110 W/50 s, respectively. Also, S(2 kGy+110 W/50 s) 
simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases the moulds in minced beef by a factor of 
3.175 and 32.5 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 2 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 
110 W/50 s, respectively; 

• S(5 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
minced beef by a factor of 7.2 and 620.5 bigger than separate EB irradiation of 5 kGy and 
MW irradiation of 110 W/50 s, respectively. Also. S(5 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous 
irradiation with EB and MW decreases the moulds in minced beef by a factor of 4,33 and 86.7 
bigger than EB separate irradiation of 5 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 110 W/50 s, 
respectively; 

• S(2 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW has the same effect 
on the TNG and moulds in minced beef as an EB separate irradiation of about 5 kGy. Also, 
S(5 kGy+l 10 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW has the same effect on the 
TNG and moulds in minced beef as an EB separate irradiation of about 10 kGy; 

• S(5 kGy + I10W/80 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
wheat bran by a factor of 17 and 22917 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 5 kGy and MW 
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separate irradiation of 110 W/80 s. respectively. Also. S(5 kGy+110 W/80 s) simultaneous 
irradiation with EB and MW decreases the moulds in wheat bran by a factor of 10.43 and 
1028 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 5 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 110 W/80 
s. respectively. 

f minced bwl 

r»-*H 1: Control sample: 2x10*CFU/g) 
I 1 2: MW separate Irradiation: 110VW50t 
| ^ | 3: EB seprate Irradiation: 2kGy 
• • 4: EB separate Irradiation: 5kGy 
• B 5: EB+MW successive Irradiation: 2kGy+110W/50S 
m 6: EM+MW successive Irradiation: SkGy+11OVWSOs 
^ B 7: MW»EB successive Irradiation: 110W/SOs+2kGy 
aasl 8: MW+EB successive Irradiation: 110/50s+5kGy 
• I 9: S< EB+MW) simultaneous irradiation: S(2kGy*110W/50s) 
• • ID: S(EB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: S(5kGy+110W50s) 

3 4 5 6 7 

Treatment mode 
Figure 3. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the TNG survival fraction in waste minced 
beef 

• S(5 kGy+110 W/80 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW has the same effect 
on the TNG and moulds in wheat bran as an EB separate irradiation of about 10 kGy; 

• S(l kGy + HOW/80 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
wheat flour by a factor of 7.5 and 20.83 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 1 kGy and MW 
separate irradiation of 110 W/80 s, respectively. Also, S(l kGy+110 W/80 s) simultaneous 
irradiation decreases the moulds in wheat flour by a factor of 6.75 and 6.1 bigger than EB 
separate irradiation of 1 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 110 W/80 s, respectively; 

• S(l kGy+110 W/80 s) simultaneous irradiation has the same effect on the TNG in 
wheat flour as an EB separate irradiation of about 1.5 kGy. Also, S(l kGy+110 W/80 s) 
simultaneous irradiation has the same effect on the moulds in wheat flour as an EB separate 
irradiation of about 2.5 kGy: 

• NTG in minced beef, wheat bran and wheat flour exhibit more sensibility to EB 
irradiation while the moulds exhibit more sensibility to MW exposure; 

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 present ihe results obtained by EB separate irradiation. MW separate 
irradiation and S(EB+MW) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW upon the total number 
of germs (TNG) and total number of coliform bacteria (TNCB) in sewage sludge samples of 
10 m3 performed from a food industry wastewater treatment station (vegetable oil plant). 
The results shown in Fig. 9 demonstrate that suitably applied microwave irradiation (proper 
microwave power level and proper irradiation time) has the same effects upon TNG as EB 
irradiation. Thus, 1 minute MW irradiation of 670 W has the same effects as 0.5 kGy EB 
irradiation. Also, as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. 3 minutes MW irradiation of 670 W has the 
same effect upon TNG and TNCB as 4 kGy EB irradiation. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 demonstrate 
that the simultaneous EB and MW irradiation produces the biggest reduction of TNG and 
TNCB. Thus, 1-minute irradiation of simultaneous EB of 0.5 kGy and MW of 670 W has the 
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same effect upon TNG (Fig. 9) and TNCB (Fig. 10) as separate EB irradiation of 4 kGy. Also, 
3 minutes irradiation time of simultaneous EB of 2 kGy and MW of 670 W has the same 
effect upon TNG as separate EB irradiation of 10 kGy (Fig. 9). 

Waste minced beet 
• • 1: Control sample: 33 500 CFU/g 

I 2: MW seprate Irradiation: 110W/50s 
^ B 3: EB separate Irradiation: 2kGy 
• • 4: EB separate Irradiation: 5kGy 
§ • 5: EB+MW successive Irradiation: 2kGy+110W/50s 
• i 6; EB+MW successive Irradiation: 5kGy+110W/50s 
• • 7: MW+EB successive Irradiation: 110W/50s+2kGy 
• • 8: MW+EB successive Irradiation: 110/50s+SkGy 
• I 9: S(EB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: S(2kGy+11QW/50s) 
H 10: S(EA+MU) Simultaneous irradiation: S(5kGy+110W/50e) 

3 4 5 6 7 
Treatment mode 

Figure 4. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the moulds survival fraction in waste minced 
beef 

CD 

Waste wheat bran 

1 : Controlsample: 4.12x108CFU/g 

2: MW seprate irradiation: 110W/80s 

3: EB separate Irradiation: 5kGy 

4: EB separate irradiation: 7kGy 

5: EB separate irradiation: SkGy 

6: EB separate Irradiation: 10kGy 

7: EB+MW successive Irradiation: 5kGy+110W/80.S 

8: MW+EB successive irradiation: 110W/80s+5kGy 

9: S(EB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: S(5kGy+110W/80s) 

3 4 5 6 7 

Treatment mode 

Figure 5. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the TNG survival fraction in waste wheat 
bran 
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Waste wheat bran 
ESS 1: Control: 7117 CFU/g 
I I 2: MYiMlowfflQs 
• i 3: EB separate Irradiation: 5KGy 
1 P I 4: EB separate Irradiation: SkGy 

^ H 5: EB septate Irradiation: 7kGy 
•1W 6: EB seprate Irradiation: 10kGy 

^ 9 7: EB+MW successive irradiation: 5kGy+11OW/SOs 

• 8: MW+ES successive irradiation; HOW/SOstSkGy 
^ B 9: S(E8*MW) simultaneous Irradiation: £(5kGy+110W/80s) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

Treatment mode 

Figure 6. The effects of diffeient irradiation modes upon the moulds survival fraction in waste wheat 
bran 

waste wheat flour 

E ~ ] 1: Control: 2,9*1 p'CFU<0. 
~ 2: MW separate Irradiation: IIQWIKis 

fll 3: EB separate Irradiation: Q,5kGy 
H i 4: EB separate Irradiation: 1 kOy 
• • 5: EB separate Irradiation: 1,25 kGy 
• e l 6: EH separate Irradiation: 1,3kGy 
• M 7: EB separate irradiation: 1.4 KGy 

H 6: BB separate Irradiation: l.SkGy 
B B 9: EB+MW successive Irradiation: 15 kGy-f IIQWWDs 
• I 10: EB+MW successive Irradiation: lktjy.,1 tow/Ms 
• • 11: MW+EB successive Irradiation: TlOWeOs+CikGy 
p H 1a: MW+EB successive Irradiation: ItowteOe+1kGy 
• • 13: STEB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: S(u.5kQy+110W90t) 
• 1 14: S(£B+MW)5lmul1aneou5 Irradiation: S{1 kGt+1lOWV&Os) 

13 14 1 J 3 45 576 S ID 1 1 1 ! 

Treatment mode 
Figure 7. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the TNG survival fraction in waste wheat 
flour 
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Wmis wheat flour 

O B 1: Control: 2.7x10'CFUfg 
: 2: MW separate Irradiation: 110W/80S 

• • 3: EB separate Irradiation: 0.5kGy 

I V 4: EB separate Irradiation: IhGy 
^ H S: EB separate Irradiation: 1.25kGy 
• • G: EB separata Irradiation: 1,5kGy 
| H 7: EB separate Irradiation: 2KGy 

• • s: EB separate Irradiation: 2 5kGy 
S B 9: EB*MW successive Irradiation: 0.5 kGy • 11 W f l O i 
• • 10: EB*MW successive Irradiation: IkGytltOW/BOj 
• • 11: MW+EB successive Irradiation: IIOW/BOsJ) 5kGy 

• • :2 MW»EB successive Irradiation: 110W,™$-1kGy 
• i 13: SMEB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: SI.O.SkGytllOYWWs) 
I B 14: SMEB+MW) simultaneous Irradiation: SdkGytllOW/BOs) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Treatment mode 

Figure 8. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the moulds survival fraction in waste wheat 
bran 
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Figure 10. The effect of different irradiation 
modes upon TNCB survival fraction in sewage 
sludge 

CONCLUSIONS 

Combined EB and MW irradiation produces the biggest reduction of microorganisms. 
In our opinion, it seems that microwave irradiation could cause the modification of the 
microorganisms sensitivity to EB irradiation. Thus, the application of combined EB and MW 
irradiation lead to greater lethal effects than the EB irradiation alone. Also, the tests 
demonstrated that irradiation time and the upper limit of EB required absorbed dose, which 
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wheat flour 
O B 1: Control: 2.7x1O'CRVo. 
I 1 J; MW separate lrrsdistlon:110W/80s 
• • 3: EB separate Irradiation: O.SkGy 
1 H 4: EB separate Irradiation: IkGy 
a V I 5: EB separate irradiation: 1.25kGy 
• • G: EB separate Irradiation: 1.5kGy 
• i 7: EB separate irradiation: 2KGy 
• • 8: EB separate irradiation: 2 5kGy 
B B 9: EBtMW successive Irradiation. 0.5 hGy. 11 ow/BDs 
• • 10: E6VMW successive Irradiation: I k G y t l 1DW/B0S 
H 11- MW»EB successive Irradiation: 11 ow/BOs-0 SkGy 
iTaTal 12. MWtEB successive irradiation: now/BOj - lkGy 
^ H 13: SVEBtMWi simultaneous Irradiation: 5(0.5kGy*110W"JOe) 
• • 14: S<EB+MW) alrmilteneoits Irradiation: SfHtGy-fllOW/BOs) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Treatment mode 
Figure 8. The effects of different irradiation modes upon the moulds survival fraction in waste wheat 
bran 
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Figure 10. The effect of different irradiation 
modes upon TNCB survival fraction in sewage 
sludge 

CONCLUSIONS 

Combined EB and MW irradiation produces the biggest reduction of microorganisms. 
In our opinion, it seems that microwave irradiation could cause the modification of the 
microorganisms sensitivity to EB irradiation. 1'hus. the application of combined EB and MW 
irradiation lead to greater lethal effects than the EB irradiation alone. Also, the tests 
demonstrated that irradiation time and the upper limit of EB required absorbed dose, which 
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The radiation effects are related to the amount of energy deposited into a certain mass of 
matter. The EB absorbed dose (D) is the total energy deposited by radiation per unit mass of 
the medium. It is expressed in Gray (1 Gy = 1 Joule • kg ). The EB absorbed dose rate (D*) is 
expressed in Gy/s or J. kg"'.s"\ There is a consensus that an important dosimetric measure of 
MW exposure [18] is the specific absorption rate (SAR). This is the unit-mass, time-average 
rate of MW energy absorption specified in SI units of watts per kilogram (W/kg). SAR is 
equivalent to D* used for ionizing radiation dose measurements. The amount of energy 
absorbed by a given mass of material, which is termed specific absorption (SA) is given in 
Joules per kilogram (J/kg) and is the integral of (he instantaneous SAR over the duration of 
exposure in seconds. SA is equivalent to D. For this application type we used the SAR to the 
level which prevents the rise of the samples final temperature above 45°C: 1.375 kW/kg for 
minced beef and wheat bran, 2.2 kW/kg for wheat bran and 6.7 kW/kg for sewage sludge. The 
EB absorbed dose rate was correlated in concordance with the SAR level. Also, the EB 
absorbed rate dose level was such adjusted that the accumulated absorbed dose to give a 
certain effect without the alteration of the sample physical and chemical characteristics. 

The thickness of the irradiated samples was in concordance with the samples densities 
and EB energy used in experiments with U-EA+MW and SPI-EA+MW, i.e. 6.23 MeV and 
5.5 MeV, respectively. The samples were irradiated in plastic boxes {that are current used in 
MW ovens) put in sealed plastic bags. 

The experiments were first performed with LI-EA+MW using the samples of 0.08 kg 
minced beef and wheat bran, 0.05 kg wheat flour and 0.1 kg sewage sludge, and then the 
results were verified at small-scale level with SPI-EA+MW at the same D, D*, SAR and SA. 
The results concerning the effects of different irradiation modes upon survival fraction 
(number of colony forming units of irradiated samples per number of colony forming units of 
control samples) of TNG {total number of germs) and moulds in samples of minced beef, 
wheat bran and wheat flour are given in Figs 3-8. The results demonstrate that all combined 
irradiation procedures such as EB+MW successive irradiation, MW+EB successive 
irradiation and S{EB+MW) simultaneous irradiation cause greater reduction of NTG and 
mould survival fractions than separate EB irradiation or separate MW irradiation. The 
SCEB+MW) simultaneous irradiation resulted in the highest microorganisms reduction, 
followed by the MW+EB successive irradiation, EB+MW successive irradiation, EB only 
irradiation and MW only irradiation. Thus, the following results are representative: 

• S(2 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
minced beef by a factor of 6.29 and 108.5 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 2 kGy and 
MW separate irradiation of 110 W/50 s, respectively. Also, S{2 kGy+110 W/50 s) 
simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases the moulds in minced beef by a factor of 
3.175 and 32.5 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 2 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 
110 W/50 s, respectively", 

• S(5 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
minced beef by a factor of 7.2 and 620.5 bigger than separate EB irradiation of 5 kGy and 
MW irradiation of 110 W/50 s, respectively. Also, S(5 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous 
irradiation with EB and MW decreases the moulds in minced beef by a factor of 4.33 and 86,7 
bigger man EB separate irradiation of 5 kGy and MW separate irradiation of 110 W/50 s, 
respectively; 

• S(2 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW has the same effect 
on the TNG and moulds in minced beef as an EB separate irradiation of about 5 kGy. Also, 
S(5 kGy+110 W/50 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW has the same effect on the 
TNG and moulds in minced beef as an EB separate irradiation of about 10 kGy; 

• S(5 kGy + 110W/80 s) simultaneous irradiation with EB and MW decreases TNG in 
wheal bran by a factor of 17 and 22917 bigger than EB separate irradiation of 5 kGy and MW 
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ensures a good decontamination effect, could be reduced by a factor at least of two by 
additional use of MW energy to EB energy. The research has shown that some 
microorganisms exhibit more sensibility to EB irradiation and other to MW exposure. Thus, 
by combined EB and MW irradiation could be possible to extend the kind range of 
microorganisms to be inactivated. The most important conclusion is that the combined 
electron beam and microwave irradiation could become a new disinfection/sterilization 
method, commercially viable alternative to classical thermal or chemical destruction. Also, 
ionizing irradiation costs could be much decreased and the application of low intensity 
radiation sources, which are less expensive, will be extended for the sanitation/sterilization of 
a wide variety of materials including food items, medical objects, hospital waste, waste water 
and sewage sludge. The technology of sludge irradiation followed by composting could be 
developed to produce disinfected compost for agriculture. 
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